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Two church-ladies-turned-sleuths are sure to raise more than a little hell when they decide to make crime-
solving miracles in this hilarious new novel. . .

They've been laid off, they're broke, and their faith is really being tried. But dedicated Mount Kneel Down
Baptist Church members Patience Kash and Joy Karry figure now is the perfect time to pursue their other
true calling--becoming private detectives. And if that means putting up with their thug-wannabe cousin
Porky's delusions while hilariously interfering with their famous detective godson Percy's investigations, it's
still a heaven-sent opportunity to hear all the town dirt and find customers. . .

When a thief steals the prized family Bible right out from under Porky's nose and church funds are missing
on Patience's watch, these sisters-in-God find themselves sleuthing out the strangest family and church
secrets--and up against someone more than ready to send them to their heavenly reward. Now, they'll need
their most inspired hunches, their not-real-fierce dog Felony, and their license-to-missionary to uncover the
truth and crack this holy case. . .

"Walker shines a little light on a wacky family reunion with her usual inspirational, knee-slapping style."
--Publishers Weekly  on Don't Blame the Devil

"Deeply entertaining. . .a rip-roaringly comical read." --The RAWSISTAZ Reviewers on Mother Eternal
Ann Everlastin's Dead

"A comic novel about mistakes and second chances." --Library Journal on Don't Blame the Devil
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From reader reviews:

Theresa Smith:

This Holy Mayhem book is just not ordinary book, you have after that it the world is in your hands. The
benefit you get by reading this book is information inside this reserve incredible fresh, you will get info
which is getting deeper an individual read a lot of information you will get. This kind of Holy Mayhem
without we recognize teach the one who examining it become critical in imagining and analyzing. Don't
possibly be worry Holy Mayhem can bring if you are and not make your carrier space or bookshelves' come
to be full because you can have it within your lovely laptop even cell phone. This Holy Mayhem having very
good arrangement in word and layout, so you will not truly feel uninterested in reading.

Florinda Redfern:

Nowadays reading books are more than want or need but also be a life style. This reading habit give you lot
of advantages. The advantages you got of course the knowledge even the information inside the book in
which improve your knowledge and information. The details you get based on what kind of publication you
read, if you want get more knowledge just go with education and learning books but if you want really feel
happy read one along with theme for entertaining for instance comic or novel. The particular Holy Mayhem
is kind of guide which is giving the reader unpredictable experience.

Lupe Holloway:

Playing with family within a park, coming to see the sea world or hanging out with buddies is thing that
usually you will have done when you have spare time, after that why you don't try thing that really opposite
from that. A single activity that make you not sense tired but still relaxing, trilling like on roller coaster you
have been ride on and with addition of knowledge. Even you love Holy Mayhem, you can enjoy both. It is
good combination right, you still desire to miss it? What kind of hangout type is it? Oh come on its mind
hangout fellas. What? Still don't buy it, oh come on its referred to as reading friends.

Joyce Jiminez:

Holy Mayhem can be one of your starter books that are good idea. Many of us recommend that straight away
because this e-book has good vocabulary that can increase your knowledge in words, easy to understand, bit
entertaining but nevertheless delivering the information. The article writer giving his/her effort that will put
every word into pleasure arrangement in writing Holy Mayhem yet doesn't forget the main level, giving the
reader the hottest as well as based confirm resource facts that maybe you can be one among it. This great
information could drawn you into fresh stage of crucial imagining.
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